Connecting the Dots
Cross Curricular Integration / Interventionist

**Staying Mindful To Remain Students 1st - Standards Based**

Nutrients for Life, D.U.G, Roots and Shoots, CASE, Local Ag in Classroom Curriculums

Speech Pathology - Sound recognition, reauditorization, phonemic awareness

Common Language

Technology Using GPS Units, Ozobots, Sphero (Coding)

Social Science - Mapping, Economics, Geography, Civics

Science - Ecosystems, Life Science, Anatomy
Building Contacts

Alpine Gardens - Landscape Company (Landscape Architect) - Design Plan - assist in permits, school board, district and material list.

Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO Grant) State Lottery - No state lotteries, Alabama, Alaska, Hawaii, Mississippi, Nevada, and Utah.

Irrigation Company - DBC (Denver Brass and Copper) - Irrigation clock, netafarm drip, fittings, pressure reducers etc.

Martin Marietta - Aggregate business or landscape supplier

Lumber Company - Cedar Supply, Universal Forest Products, Alpine Lumber (Lowes and Home Depot - Donations or Small Grants)
More Contacts

Aha moment - of sudden realization, inspiration, insight, recognition, or comprehension

Bornhoft Excavating -

Brett’s Electric -

Thompson Valley Young Farmers Association - Local Farmers Chapter

High School FFA - SAE Project

Rock Quarry - Flagstone, Boulders

Pioneer and Crystal Landscape - Poly Sand, Mulch, etc.
Community Outreach

Alpine Gardens Landscape Architects Create Renderings For Families
Looking for Funding

Local Dairy Association - Food Cut-Outs, Fuel Up To Play 60 and Adopt A Farmer
Fuel Up To Play 60
Local Dairy Council

The Grant is due in the spring

Play Choice:
Highlight Healthy Foods Around The School
(Purchase materiels not food)
Blender Ideas
Salsa, Refrigerator Pickles, Smoothies, Yogurt, Lemon Cottage Cheese Pancakes
Establish a student-centered program that considers the needs and interests of all students.

Enhance social interaction and reduce student conflict.

Provide opportunity for co-ed physical activity participation.

Provide opportunities for students to experience a variety of physical activities that will contribute to an active lifestyle and enhance their leisure time. (Kinesthetic Classroom)
GPS - Precision Fitness
Educator Contact Garmin USA

Dan Hull
913-440-1028
dan.hull@garmin.com
Coding

Students paint with sphero’s as an extension to coding and field mapping.

Inspiring Innovation Empowering Success
Collaborating

FCCLA-Family Consumer Science

Local FFA

University Ag Literacy Students

Local Young Farmers Association

Farm Bureau, Farmers Union, Foundation of Agriculture

Dairy Max, Beef Council, Cattlewomen, Corn, Potatoes, etc.

Guckenheimer Foods, Max Muscle
Family Fitness Night Trailer
Adopt A Farmer
Knitting Club
A look into Physical Ag-ucation
Andy Klatt

Grandview Elementary

970-686-8600

andy.klatt@weldre4.org

Windsor Colorado
Food 4 Ever Video

Turning the Garden for Winter
Students pull weeds
Grandview Groove using the Garden